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Introduction 

Quantitative analyses of division of household labor have come a long way. A large scale 

survey utilizing a nationa11y represe山 tive随時leof households (i.e. National Survey of Families and 

Households) is now readily available to researchers. One of the advantageous characteristics of this 

survey is that para11e1 questions were asked for the primary respond叫 andhislher spo蹴 /partner，if 

available. This mirror image of information from two partners is considered to be a great advantage 

over many other surveys which utilize responses from one spou田， usua11y the wife， of each∞uple. 

This advantage co即 sfrom the fact that two spou鵠 s'respon田 sto the same question often 

differ quite a bit. It has been known among researchers on household division of labor that responses 

to own household work performanαare inf1ated on the average. In other words， If we look at the 

mean contribution of husban也， for example， for a11 ∞uples， the mean value based on the husbands' 

reports is larger than that based on their wives' reports.τbis bias may be explained， in part， by such 

∞n印 ptsas social desirability and availability of first-hand knowledge which is pos田 S田 donly by the 

spou田 whoperformed particular household work. 

For sensitive topics such as marital violence and spou臼 abuse，the advantage of having ∞uple 

data has been discussed (Dutton 1992; Szinovacz 1983; Szinovacz and Egley 1995). Lally and 

Maddock (1994) also discuss re恥 nsediscrepancies between sexually engaged couples (蹴 also

B∞th and Welch 1978). Even for such non-sensitive topics as division of household labor， marital 

interaction， and marital power， there has been a great deal of discussion (Ballweg 1969; Booth and 

Welch 1978; Mo町民 Bokemeier，Kotchen， and McKean 1985; Quarm 1981). B∞th and Welch 

(1978)， for example， deal with spousal discrepancies in various family issues inc1uding hours spe凶

with叩ouseon the day before， along with frequency of intercourse and frequency of fights. They 

c1aim that three fac10rs a庄ectspousal consensus; structural factors inc1uding socioecono凶cstatus and 

length of marriage， cohesion factors inc1uding marital satisfaction and how much time spouses spend 

with each other， and personal stress factors. They∞nc1ude that structural and stress factors show 

mixed results， but cohesion fac10rs have little to do with response dis口epancies. Quarm (1981) 

examined "between-spouse discrepancies" in family power in decision making and task allocati 
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average) treating the discrepancy as a result of measurement error (Booth and We1ch 1978; Monroe et 

al. 1985; Quarm 1981) or analyze them separately treating the discrepancy as conceptually 

meamn伸 1or "real" (Teac加mn，Carver， and Day 1995;百 omsonand Williams 1984)・ Response

in∞nsistencies can not be treated both as error and true discrepancy (Quarm 1981;百 0時 sonand 

Walker 1982). When we are not sure which is the ca札口SRELcomputer program has been he1pful 

to e岬 irically∞ 岬arethese two alternatives. For exa岬 le，Thomson and Williams (1982) showed 

that， for their analysis on marital couple's childbearing expectation， treating husband's and wife's 

notions on child utility separately rather than combining them as a ∞uple variable gave them a better 

fit between the data and their model. 

τbe topic of this study is division of household work， however. Whether we look at the 

husband's time spent on household work or the wife's， or one's re1ative share of the total household 

work load， they are objective properties. 百us，any discrepancy between the spouse 's estimate on 

him/herself and his!her spou田 'sestimate should be treated as a measurement error. Thus， the issue 

dealt in this study is different from whether a particular property pertains to individual or relationship 

(百ompsonand Walker， 1982;百 omsonand Williams， 1982). 

sacl培roundsand Hypotheses 

Measurement errors have plagued social research， because respondent's report may not be 

accurate when answering behavioral questions. His!her memory may not be accurate for 

retrospective questions. S!he may not pay c10se attention to what is being asked. S!he may 

misinterpret questions (Quarm 1981). 官leseare so蹴釦町田sof unintentional errors， which usually 

lead to random measurement errors. 

Respondents， however， may want to make themselves appear more socially desirable or 

"politicallyωrrect" than they really feel or behave by answering some questions with bias. For 

example， age may be under-reported， and education and income overreported. In ∞ntemporary 

United States， men may overreport their contribution to household work because men who perform a 

lot of household work are more "desirable，" particular1y a質問19the well-educated， white-collar 

population. There may be sources for other systematic， yet unintentional， errors. Respondents may 

not be aware of回 mehousehold work performed by their spouses. Without knowledge that his wife 

washed dishes on the day before， or how long it took her， a husband may under-report the wife's 

contribution to household work. In sum， social desirability and lack of first-hand knowledge of the 

spouse's behavior may cause a "self-serving bias" in division of household work. 

Re1ated to the presen田 ofself-serving bias is whether the discrepancy between the spouses is 

relatively stable across couples (e.g. a couple of hours or a couple of percentage points toward the 

respondent's favor) or not (biases are large for some spouses and small， non-existent， or negative for 

others). If the discrepancy is re1atively stable， it gives support for many research pr吋ectswhich 

utilize only one spou田 (usuallywife) to represent each couple. If the discrepancy is unstable， 

however， it undermines these research results. 
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In this study， we examine discrepancies between husbands' and wives' responses to the sa臨制

of questions. We first look at whether bias is always self-serving or no1. In other words， we 

observe whether respondents always overestirnate their own contribution (alternatively， their spouses 

underestirnate the respondents' contributronV Given social desirability and lack of the first-hand 

knowledge ofthe spouse's behavior， my first hypothesis is， 

Hl: Both husbands and wives tend ωoverestimate their own contributionωhousehold work. 

Furthermore， overestirnation by husbands rnay be larger than that by wives， sin田 itis more 

desirable for men to appear performing household work than it is for women. 百us，on the average， 

men have more vested interest in how their contribution to household work appears， leading to larger 

self-serving biases than women. This leads to my second hypothesis， 

H2: Husbands overestimate their own contributionωa greater extent than wives. 

As a corollary of this hypothesis， 1 predict that this overestimation is more∞mmon with such 

"feminine" tasks as cooking， cleaning， washing dishes， and laundry than such "rnasculine" tasks as 

automobile repair， household rnaintenance， and driving. 

There are some social structural and attitudinal characteristics which affect the desirability of 

performing household work. For example， men who believe in gender equalityat home want to 

appear that they perform more household work to a greater extent than others. Related to that， better 

educated men may want to appear performing more household work since their ∞Ueagues and/or 

friends would find it more desirable (social class effect). 白 nversely，women with egalitarian gender 

role attitudes and/or with better education are likely to overestimate their husban也， contribution 

(underestimate their own) for the sa臨 reason. Thus， 

H3: Re.宅pondent'sgender role attiωde affects his/her self-serving bias， and 

H4: Respondent's education affects his/her se/f-serving bias. 

If the lack of first-hand knowledge of the household work performed by the spou舘 isa so町 田

of self-serving bias， the amount that respondents know their spouses' behavior will decrea田 the田 lf-

serving bias. How long each respondent has been rnarried to the spou田 maybe a good indicator of 

the accuracy of knowledge on the spou田 'sbehavior. Also， the amount of interaction between 

themselves rnay e曲組問theaccuracy of knowledge on the spou田 'sbehavior (B∞th and Welch 197 

1 Since we don~ know the "true" amount of∞ntribution of a given spouse， we don~ know if the 
response discrepancy comes from the respondent's overestimation or the Spou回、underestirnationof 

the respondents' contribution. We use the term over-and underestimation only in con司parisonto the 

other spouse 's estimate. 
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most of the literature in response discrepancy between the spouse measures the discrepancy as an 

absolute value of the difference between the two re恥 nses(see， for exa岬 le，Monroe et al， 1985)， or 

any disagreement for categorical measures. In the following section， 1 call the absolute value of the 

inter-spouse difference "discrepancy，" instead of "self-serving bias."τms discrepancy has little to do 

with social desirability which may produ∞self-serving bias， but may be caused by the lack of tirst-

hand knowledge measured by short duration of marriage and/or insufficient interaction. Thus， 

H5': The length ofmarriage reduces the response discrepancy between the乎ouses.

H6': The amount of interaction between the平ousesreduces the re司ponsediscrepancy between the 

平ouses.

Finally， in quest for the best measure in farnily research， we will look at three measures of 

household work， estimated by husband， wife， and both， and ∞n司parethem in terms of how well they 

each are explained by a stan由rdset of predictor variables (see Blair and Lichter 1991; Kamo 1988). 

We can then empirically measure how much advantage we gain by having two spouses instead of one 

having answered to the same set of questions. 

時fethods

This study utilizes National Survey of Farnilies and Households (NS四)Wave 1 data (1987-

1988). Selected for this p叩erare nine household work items; preparing meals， washing dishes， 

cleaning house， outdoor tasks， shopping， washing， paying bills， auto maintenance， and driving.2 

Respondents and their spouses were instructed to; "Write in the approximate number of hours per 

week that you， your spouse/partner or others in the household normally spend doing the following 

things." For each household task， each couple has four estimates of time spent on the task; 

respondent 's time estimated by the respondent， spou問、 timeestimated by the respondent， spouse 's 

time estimated by the spouse， and respondent's time estimated by the spouse. 1 rearranged these 

estimates by gender， resulting in four estimates for each task; wife's time estimated by the wife， wife's 

time estimated by the husband， husband's time estimated by the husband， and husband's time estimated 

by the wife. In addition to nine household work items， 1 created four rneasures of the total household 

work tirne by adding all the nine time estimates. 

In the literature on division of household labor， scholars often use relative measures (i.e. 

proportion of husband's household work over the total work load). One reason is that relative 

即 asuresare found to be more reliable than absolute即 asures(Blair and Lichter 1991). 百 us，I

create的 tiveshare rneasures and co岬 uteself-serving biases for them (one for husban也 andthe 

other for wives)， in addition to biases in absolute time. 

2百leexact wordings are as follows. 1. Preparing rneals， 2. Washing dishes and cleaning up after 
脱出， 3. Cleaning house， 4. Outdoor and other household maintenance tasks (lawn and yard work， 
household repair， painting， etc.)， 5. Shopping for groce巾 sand other household goods， 6. Washing， 
ironing， mending， 7. Paying bills and keeping tinancial records， 8. Automobile maintenance and repair， 
and 9. driving other household members to work， school， or other activities. 
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In order to measure self-serving biases， 1 subtract the spouse's estirnate from the self estirnate. 

1¥vo bias rneasures resulted for each of the nine household work items， total amount， and relative 

share; self-serving bias by wives and that by husbands. Since we utilize both spouses' responses， 

however， both spou鵠 s'self-serving biases for the relative measure will be identical. For example， if 

the husband's relative shares based on his own and his spouse's estirnates were 30% and 25%， 

respectively， his wife's share based on her husband's and her own estirnates were 70% and 75%. 

Self-serving bias for the husband would be 30%・259る=5% while the bias for the wife would be 

75CJるー 70%= 5%. In order to create respo邸 ediscrepancies regardless of which spouse is 

advantaged， 1 simply take absolute values of husband's and wife's biases for the total household work 

amount and the relative share. 1 will not consider response discrepancies for each household work 

item in this paper. 

To test Hypotheses 1 and 2 (existen田ofbiases and gender differen田)， 1∞mpute self-serving 

biases for husbands and wives and ∞mpare them with each other. To test Hypotheses 3 through 6 

(examining causes of response biases)， 1 regress the self-serving bias in fo町 measures(加sband'stime， 

husband's share， wife's ti蹴， and wife 's share) on va巾 usindependent variables. They include years 

of education， two measures of gender“role attitudes， length of rnarriage， time spent between the 

spouses alone，岡田， income， work hours， and rnarital satisfaction.3 Similarly， to test Hypotheses 5' 

and 6' (examining causes of discrepancies)， 1 regress the response discrepancies (absolute values of 

biases) on the sa郎副ofpredictor variables. 

Years of educatio民 lengthof rnarriage (in years)， annual in∞me (in $1，000 units)， and work 

hours per week are all based on selιreport. Race is dichotomized， 0 = non-Hispanic white， 1 = other. 
τime spent just between spouses is measured by 6・pointscale from "1 = Never" to "6 = Almost every 

day." Marital satisfaction scale is∞mposed of four items from the result of factor analysis. 

Another factor analysis resulted in two separate factors of gender-role attitudes.τbe first factor rnay 

be called general attitude and composed of the responses to three statements on 5・pointscale from "1 

= Strongly disagree" to旬=Strongly agree."4 The average re叩O蹴 tothese questions is∞岬uted

to result in a蹴 asureranging from 5 (即ste伊litaria吋to1 (least egalitar 

3 Age is not included due to the multicolinearity with length of rnarriage. 

4百 reestaternents are; "Parents should en∞urage just as much independen田 intheir daughters as in 

their sons，" "In a successful rnarriage， the partners must have freedom to do what they want 

individua11y，" and "If a husband and a wife both work full-tirne， they should share household tasks 
equally." 

5 Respondents were asked whether they agree with two statements; "It is much better for everyone if 

the rnan earns the rnain living and the wornan takes care of the home and family" and "Preschool 

children are likely to suffer if their mother is err司ployed." In addition， they were asked whether they 

approve the following three situations; "Mothers who work full-tirne when their youngest child is 

under age γ"Children under 3 years old being cared for a11 day in a day care回 nter，"and "Mother 

who work part-tirne when their youngest child is under age 5." 
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Findings 

Table 1 shows means and standard deviations of each measure. On the average， wives spend 

about 36 hours per week on household work， regardless of who estimate their∞ntribution (top half， 

lωt∞lumn). The husban也， average contribution， however， differs between their own estimate and 

th出 wives'estimate (19 hours versus 16 hours， bottom half， last column). Mean respo臨 biasesin 

total household work load are .632 hour for wives (not si伊ificantlydi旺erentfrom zero， using paireι 

sample t-test) and 2.947 hours for husba略 (si伊ificantlydifferent from zero). At the aggregate 

level， there doesn't seem to be any self-serving bias in wives' contribution， while there is a self-serving 

bias for husban也.

Standard deviations of discrepancies may be as critical as their means in this study. When 

standard deviations are small in∞宜司parisonto the means， biases are relatively constant across couples 

and it may be easier to adjust for them. From the table， it is ob吋ousthat while the即 anresponse 

biases are relatively small (.632 hour for wife's time and 2.947 hours for husband's)， stan白rd

deviations for the biases are rather large (23.86 hours for wife's time and 15.98 hours for husband's 

time). This result tells us that res戸田ebiases would be negative among many spouses， or many 

spou田 sunderestimate their own contribution ∞ロ司paredto their spou民 s'estimates. 

In order to show how many spouses overestimate and how many underestimate， two more 

即 asuresare shown in the table. Percentage fi明.res(%) rep町田nttho田 ofspouses who 

overestimate their own ∞ntribution. If this figure is 50%， we have the same number of 

overestimators as underestimators (hu伽拙andwives who田 estimatesare identical to their s伊 蹴S

are excluded from this calculatio吋 Closelyrelated to this percentage figure， the ratio of 

overestimators over underestimators is also calculated. The ratio of 1.0 indicates there are as many 

overestimators as underestimators (those whose estimates are identical to their spouses' estimates are 

again excluded)， corresponding to 50%. 

When we examine each household task separately， we see that husban也 tendto overestimate 

their own contribution (or their wives underestimate the husban也'co凶 ibution)while this bias is less 

prevalent for wives. In fact， wives underestimate their own contribution to shopping and paying bills， 

while overestimate meal preparation and cleaning tasks. The ratio of wives who overestimate their 

contribution to those who underestimate it i 
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Table 1. Means and Standard Deviations of Absolute Time on Household Work， 
Estimated by Self and Spouse， Differences， Percent of Those 

Overestimate Own Contribution， Ratio of Overestimators over 

Underestimators， and Correlations between the Two Estimates 

Wife's Contribution 
Meal Dish Clean Out Shop Wash Bills Auto Drive Total 

Estimated by: 
Wife 9.777 6.210 8.205 1.987 2.838 4.329 1.638 .174 1.538 36.696 

(6.71) (5.53) (7.69) (3.68) (2.54) (3.98) (2.36) (.88) (3.41) (22.53) 

Husband 9.282 
(6.67) 

Difference .495* 
(6.90) 

% (54%) 
Ratio (1.16) 

Correlation .4681 
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Husband's Contribution 
Meal Dish Clean Out Shop Wash Bills Auto Drive Total 

Estimated by: 
Husband 2.811 2.224 2.052 4.963 1.567 .844 1.360 1.761 1.336 18.918 

(3.68) (3.20) (3.34) (5.8θ，) (1.84) (2.04) (2.02) (2.94) (3.25) (15.63) 

Wife 2.446 1.815 1.645 4.231 1.259 .686 1.162 1.539 1.190 
(3.55) (2.83) (2.88) (5.57) (1.92) (1.50) (1.99) (2.36) (2.96) 

.366* .409* .408* .732* .308* .158* .198* .223* .146 
0.70) (3.45) (3.52) (5.77) (1.88) (1.93) (2.24) (2.9劫 (3.33)

(61%) (65%) (63%) (59%) (67%) (60%) (61%) (57%) (56%) 
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Note: Asterisks (勺 indicatethat the difference between the two estimates is significant， 
using paired sample t-test (α= .05). 

From these results， we can conclude that Hypothesis 1 is supported on1y for husbands， and not 

for wives. Self-serving bias exists among husban也， but not among wives. This conclusion 

automatically supports Hypothesis 2， stating husbands' self-serving bias is larger than the wives'. It 

appears that self-serving bias results from social desirability rather than lack of first-hand knowledge. 

If the latter were a significant factor， we would not have seen gender differences in self-serving biases. 

It is more desirable for husbands to perform household work than for wives. Thus， larger biases 

among husban也 Definitiveconclusions of these two factors， social desirability and lack of first-

hand knowledge will have to wait for the results of hypothe田 sdirectly testing them (Hypotheses 3 

thr叩 gh6)， however. 

When we examine Table 1 carefully， we noti田 thatthere are tasks for which the husband's self-

serving bias is relatively common. Seemingly the best indicator ofthe prevalen回 ofself-serving bias 

is the ratio of overestimators over underestimators. Using this ratio as the criterion， husband's selι 

serving bias is particularly common with shopping， washing dishes， and cleaning the house， and least 

common with driving， automobile repair， and household maintenance. This is in line with the 

explanation of self-serving bias due to social desirability. Self-serving bias is more prevalent in 
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"female" household tasks than "male" tasks because it is more desirable for husban也 todo the former 

than the latter. 

Table 1 also shows the correlation coefficient (r) between the husband's and wife's responses 

for the sa即 actor. Correlations range from moderate (.5462 for wife 's driving) to very small (.1172 

for wife's automobile mai凶enan回). Thωcorrelations are generally small and this should make us 

concerned about the reliability and/or validity of these question iterns. Correlation coefficient 

of .1172 indicates that the amount of time the wife spen也 onautomobile tasks estimated by herself is 

hardly related to the same property estimated by her husband. Quarm (1981) explains low inter-

spouse correlations with the notion of "unclear answer" and clairns that less f記quentactivities produce 

lower correlations. Automobile repair by wives is probably the least frequent activity and the 

extremely low inter-estimator correlation can be explained by this fact. 

These small correlations， however， may not be too surprising. When absolute measures， or the 

number of hours one spends per week for each household task， are created， it is known to be rather 

umeliable. There are two ways to "correct" this problem. The first is to utilize two spouses'， 

instead of one's， responses to the same indicator. Instead of the husband's own report， we may use 

both spou臼 s'estimates of the husband's∞ntribution to the household work. The second method to 

in司provethe reliability of household work measure is to use estimates for both spou日 sand combine 

them into a single measure， such as the husband's relative∞ntribution to the total household work 

load (H / (H + W)). 百 eassumption for relative即 asuresis as follows: though respond凶 smay 

either over-or underestimate time contributions by themselves and by their spouses， they are cancelled 

out if we take the proportion of one spouse 's contribution over the joint∞ntribution. 

To test Hypotheses 3 through 6 (effects of gender-role attitude， educati叫 len♂hof marriage， 

and the a印刷 of叩ou叫 interactionon self-serving bias)， I regressed the self-serving bias for all 

凶nehousehold tasks combined upon gender-role attitude， family-role attitude， education， the length of 

marriage， the a印刷 ofinteraction， and control variables (Table 2). The table also includes 

regression coefficients for discrepancy between the spouses (regardless of si匹 Hypotheses5' and 6'). 

Control variables include race， income， work ho 
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Table 2. Regression Estimates of Self-Serving Bias and Response Discrepancy 

(N=1，407) 

Dep. Var. Self-Serving Bias = A -B Discrepancy = IA -BI 

Measure Husband's Wife's Husband's Wife's 

Time Share Time Share Time Share Time Share 

Mean 3.05 4.56 0.85 4.56 9.47 9.82 15.13 9.82 

Predictor Variables 

Length of Marriage ー.054 ー.057 -.059 -.078* ー.070*ー.041 ー.068 ー.024

Time Spent Alone .028 .488 .646 .5.07 ー.446 .093 ー.019 .328 

Education ー.272 ー.098 ー.647*ー.039 ー.321* -.336* -.548*ー.452ホ

Gender-Role Attitude ー.711 .304 .712 -.032 .889 .401 ー.575 1.184* 

Family-Role Attitude .372 .306 .723 .465 .390 -.266 -.355 .072 

Race 3.335* .483 -5.174* .176 2.726* 1.818 3.089 2.295* 

Income .007 ー.∞3 ー.040 -.006 ー.019 .006 ー.082 ー.034

Work Hours .∞1 .011 -.036 -.032 ー.039 ー.011 ー.024 .024 

Marital Satisfaction .167 -1.699*ー1.305-1.407* .584 -1.248* -.790 -1.343* 

Inter四 pt 8.798 4.325 6.780 5.710 11.957 14.171 27.942 10.648 

R2 .009 .017 .013 .017 .024 .027 .026 .039 

Note: *pく.05

Hypothesis 5 concerns length of marriage， which showsa si伊 ificantrelationship with田 lf-

serving bias for wives' relative measure in the predicted direction. The longer they have been 

married， the smaller their self-serving bias. Alternatively， the shorter they have been married， the 

larger their self-serving bias. 官邸 variable，however， fails to show si伊ificantrelationships with 

three other即 asuresof self-serving biases (based on husband's ti凪 wife~s time， and husband's sha吋，

rendering a weak support for the Hypothesis 5. Hypothesis 6， concerning the amount of time 

husbands and wives spend between thernselves， re∞ives no support from the findings. 

Among control variables， race and marital satisfaction show interesting relationships. Non-

white husban也 tend to overestimate their own contribution (in absolute time) while t血批制he刷eirwives白st除end叫dtωo 

under附 timat匂et也he凶ei叩i訂rown contribution (also in absolute time). A1ternative inte中retationis that non-

white husbands overestimate both their own and their wives'∞凶巾ution(or wives underestimate both 

their own and their hu伽 n也， ti臨). When relative 脱出uresare ∞岬utedbased on each spou回、
estimate， this racial difference disappears. In addition， both husband's and wife's marital 

satisfactions are negatively related to hislher self-serving bias; less satisfied spou民 stend to 

overestimate their own contribution. This can probably be interpreted with the notion of distorted 

reality when one is not satisfied with hislher marriage. 

Husbands' respo悶 discrepancies(differe即 betweensp叩 ses'estimate時 ardlessof the si伊)

are negatively related to the length of marriage， when the former is measured by absolute time. 官le

longer a husband is married， th巴 smallerthe discrepancy with his wife's estimate， or probably， the 
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more acωrate his estimate is. 1bis is the only si伊ificantcoe盟cientout of four pertaining to 

Hypothesis 5' (length of marriage effect). It receives only weak support. 百leti臨 spenttogether 

by husban也 andwives alone is not related to response discrepancies， no matter how the latter is 

measured. Hypothesis 6' reαives no support. 

Among other variables in the model， both spouses' education measures are negatively related to 

discrepancy; the more educated spou民 sare probably more accurate in their evaluation of household 

task performance. 1bis finding is叩positeto Mom佃， et. a1. (1985) who found "response 

consistency decreased as education level of the∞uple increased" (p. 736). If， however， we believe 

that education brings in an additional resource such as more accurate measurement of time， etc.， the 

negative relationship between education and response discrepancy can be explained， if not the opposite 

relationship found by Momoe and her colleagues. 

Ra田 showsan interesting relationship again. Non-white ∞uples seem to be less accurate in 

their evaluation of household work performan印 Maritalsatisfaction shows a negative. relationship 

with response discrepancy; the more satisfied a spouse is， the smaller di町民pancy. 1bis finding is 

similar to Mo町民 et.a1. (1985) which shows a ne伊.tiverelationship between "res伊蹴∞nsistency"

and spousal tension.τ'his may have something to do with a relationship between satisfaction and 

accurate assessment of the situation. We should be careful to interpret any relationship involving 

response discrepancy whenever the ∞rresponding relationship involving self-serving bias is 

si伊ificant，since the fom町 maybe an artifact of the latter. Finally， wife's non-traditional gender-

role attitude is positively related to her respon田 discrepancywith her husband's， at least in the relative 

share measure. We may interpret that this is.caused by non-traditional wife's frustration iIi spo山 al

relationship， but we should be cautio田 aboutthis interpretation without any more eviden田.

Table 3. Ten Measures of Division of Household Labor: Means， Standard 

Deviations， and Variance Explained by Twelve Predictor Variables a 

Performed by: Husband Wife Hus. Share (%) 

Estimated by: 

Husband 18.92 36.06 35.23 
(15.63) (24.52) (16.86) 

R2=.054 R2=.125 R2=.215 

Wife 15.97 36.70 30.73 
(13.87) (22.53) (16.73) 

R2=.052 R2=.154 R2=.221 

Correlation .432 .514 .663 

Mean 17.44 36.38 32.98 

of (12.43) (20.30) (15.32) 

Total Amounts R2=.068 R2=.179 R2=.260 

Utilizing 17.44 36.38 33.03 

Means for ρ2.43) (20.3lり ρ五41)

Each Task R2=.068 R2=.179 R2=.254 

Note: a. Twelve predictor variables are， length of marriage， respondent's race， each spouse's 
income， education， employment hours， gender-role attitude， and family-role attitude. 
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Now， 1 tum my attention to creating the best possible 即 asureof two spou田 s'∞ntributionsto 

the total household work. 1 computed the proportional measures of the husband's∞ntribution to the 

joi凶 contributionby both spouses. Two measures were created， one estimated by the husbands 

themselves and the other by their wives. The top half of Table 3 indicates the results. On the 

average， husbands estimate that they∞ntribute 35.2 % of the joint household work load by 

themselves and their wives， while their wives estimate their husbands' mean ∞ntribution as 30.7%. 

On the average， husban白原vethemselves credit for 4.5 per印刷gepoi凶smore than their wives do. 

Altematively， wives give themselves credit for 4.5 per印刷gepoi凶 morethan their husbands do 

(69.27%ー64.77%).

Correlations between the husband's absolute time estimated by himself and the same property 

estimated by his wife is relatively low at .432.6 The∞rresponding inter-estimator∞rrelation for the 

wife's time spent on the household tasks is a little higher at .514. When 1 ∞mpute an inter倒 imator

correlation for husband's relative share (%)， it is moderately high剖 .663. It appears that husband's 

relative share in the household work (or wife's share in the ho蹴 holdwork， which is 100%・

husband's share) is the most reliable among the three measures. 

Given large discrepancies between the two spouses' estimates and only moderate ma伊 itudesof 

the inter-estimator correlations， it seems sensible to∞mbine two estimates (0即 byhusband and the 

other by wife) to pro伽印 asingle measure. Simply taking a mean of the two estimates is the most 

intuitive approach and this is adopted here. We田 ethe田 valuesright below inter-estimator 

∞πelations. There is， however， another method to utilize both spouses' estimates. Instead oftaking 

means of the total ∞ntributions， we can 1∞k at both spou民 s'estimates for each hou田 holdtask for 

each spou舘. We then∞mpute mean values for each hou田 holdtask for each spou民 and∞mpute 

husband's time， wife's time， and husband's relative ∞ntribution for the total housebold work load 

The first two 臨 asures(each spo臨 'stime estimates) tum out to be identical to the inter-spo蹴 mean

oftotal ti脱出timatesusing each spo臨 'sestimat同 butthe last臨制民(加sband'srelative 由 民 )is 

a little di宜erentfrom the mean of two凶 tivemeasures (0即 estimatedby the hu伽 ndand the ot加

estimated by the wife). 百 eabove operationalization pro血ω10臨節目es(12即 asuresminus two 

sets of identical valueの，shown in Table 3. 

τne final analysis of this study is to regress e 

6 Inter-spouse correlations are slightly di旺erentfrom those in Table 1， si配 ethose in Table 3 are based 

on a fewer number of cases due to inc1usion of other variables in multiple regression analyses. 
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For the sa臨 estimator(husba叫 wife，or both)， utilizing relative即 asuresproduces substantially 

larger R2s. Overall， mean value ofthe relative shares by both spouses' estimates produces the largest 

R2， which is .260. When 1 compute mean values for each of the凶netasks and compute the relative 

measure， R2 is sirnilar at .254. 

Discussion 

The fact that self-serving bias exists only arnong husbands indicates that social desirability， 

rather than the lack of first-hand knowledge of household work perfor即 dby the叩ouse，is a major 

factor. There would be much larger gender differences in social desirability of perforrning household 

work than those in the lack of first-hand knowledge of household work performed by the spouse. Our 

finding related to social desirability agrees with past findings (Quarm 1981). The generallack of the 

effect of first-hand knowledge is also in line with B∞，th and Welch (1978). 

Self-serving biases were found arnong husban也. According to Quarm (1981)， "Most studies 

exarnining aggregate level data have found sirnilar means or percentage distributions for wives and 

husbands" (p. 522). There are two possible reasons for the difference between this study and other 

studies. First， NSFH utilized a detailed measure， the number of hours each spou田 spen也 oneach 

household task. Many of past surveys， on the other hand， used less refined measures suchas a 5・

point scale from "Wife always" to "Husband always." The detailed time measure is rnore likely to 

produce subtle biases or discrepancies. 

se∞ndly， 宜的tivationsfor self-serving biases may have increased during the past several 

decades. As rnore married women have pursued their own careers， egalitarian gender-role attitudes 

and sharing household work between the spouses are rnore "socially desirable" than ever. Whether 

husban也 participatein rnore household work than before， rnotivations for them to appear to perform a 

lot of household work may be higher now than before. Self-serving biases ar即時 husbands，which 

were largely rnissing， may now be prevalent due to this historical change. 

While self-serving bias is found arnong husbands， it is not universal. About 37% of the 

husbands underestimate their contributions to a11 the household work combined COD司paredto their 

wives' estimates. This will pose a serious problem for farnily researchers since there is no way for us 

to "adjust" or "correct" the respo蹴 biasif the direction of the bias is not known. In fact， differences 

by spouses seem to be rnore of random direction (discrepancies) than positive (self-serving bias). 

This is particularly true among wives who do not seem to have any self-serving bias in estimating their 

contribution to the household work. 

The fact that the mean of both spouses' estimates of the husband's relative share produced the 

large 
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family research settings， there are occasions in which either husband's or wife's absolute time spent on 

household tasks is more relevant (e.g. South and Spitze 1994)・ Se∞叫 R2may not be the best 

criterion to evaluate validity of certain measures. It is an external criterion and thus the evaluation 

depends on which predictor variables we choose， for example. 

There is another advantage of paired data related to凶 ssingvalues. When both spouses (or 

multiple family members) estimate the same property， it may be sensible to impute凶悶ngvalues by 

other family臨 mbers'(or the other spouse 's) responses. Suppo田 thata responde凶 answeredei酔t

out of nine household task questions. If we create a measure for hislher total household work time by 

adding time estimates for each task， this person will be coded as missing. We lose eight pieαs of 

information due to one missing value. If we have hislher spou鵠 'sestimate on this missingtask 

available， we may use this value as the best approximation. If we use this pr'ωedure， we can boost 

up the number of 岡田s，whether we take the inter-spouse即 anof total ∞ntribution or inter-spou田

means of each household work. Needless to say， this can be said for other objective variables such 

as household income， number of children， or the frequency of interaction between the spou田 s.

Depending on the analytical plan， we may be able to u臼 husband'sand wife's estimates for the 

same property (i.e. huぬand'srelative share of the household wo尚 astwo indicators of the sa蹴

latent dimension (Kamo 1986). Sin回 two-indicatordi脱出ionsare not statistically identifiable， 

however， we need to pla田 anadditional pie田 ofrestriction such as equal reliability for husband's and 

wife's estimates. 

Yes， having two. spouses' responses to the same event is advantageous. Having multiple 

family members' responses will be advantageous. Findings of this study can be applied to other less 

田 nsitivetopics in family research， such as frequency of interaction between spouses，企equencyof 

parent-adult children ∞ntacts， family decision making， and even education and household in∞me. 
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